
 

 

 
 

Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. is a leader in providing next generation telecommunications networks, and serves 45 of 

the world's top 50 operators, as well as over one third of the world's population. We are committed to providing 

innovative and customized products, services and solutions to create long-term value and potential growth for its 

customers. Our products and solutions include wireless products, core network products, network products, application 

and software, as well as terminals. At the end of 2014, we had over 150,000 employees. Our global R&D spending reaches 

13 % of the annual revenue. In 2014 our revenue reached 46.3 billion USD, a year-on-year increase of 15 %. We started 

to operate in Hungary in 2005; we have a manufacture center in Komárom as well. We sincerely invite professionals to 

join us and develop together with Huawei. For further information, please visit us now at http://www.huawei.com and 

http://www.huawei.hu 

 
Shop Sales Specialist 

 

Responsibilities:  

 Ensure high levels of customer satisfaction through excellent customer/sales service.  

 To meet the rules regarding the position, and the brand image. 

 Assist in daily operational activities of the store and sales activities. 

 Participate in stock management and maintain the floor display area and merchandise.  

 Preparing daily reports for management. 

 

Working Place:  

Budapest 

 

Requirements: 

 Being customer-oriented with strong organizing and communication skills. 

 A good command of the English language.  

 Relevant experience in retail/customer services/product promotion is an advantage.  

 You are well-groomed, and keep your work environment clean and organized. 

 Being motivated, responsible and goal-oriented is a must.  

 You can engage with customers, motivate them to purchase. 

 

What we offer: 

 A competitive salary package. 

 Long-term employment opportunity. 

 Being part of a young, professional team in a motivating work environment.  
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How to apply/ contact information: 

 

Please send your detailed Resume/CV in English via E-Mail (Word 98/2000 or Adobe PDF) to HR Department 

huawei.media@pannonjob.hu (indicating your earliest start date as well as salary expectations). Please be assured your 

CV containing personal information will be kept confidential and be used only for job match in Huawei. As Pannonjob is 

our partner in the recruitment process, the management of your personal data is taken care of according to the Data 

Protection Policy of Pannonjob. 
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